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Before the Public Utilities Commission showing existing conditions under the
straight 5c cash fare, also the Company's position on question of universal transfers

Sine* the last hearing before the Commission upon the
of inter-company transfers we have had the pleasure r' lt?l Trac-with the experts of the Commission and officials °f the Capital Trac
tion Company, in the course of which there wasi a 'rank Interchangeof ideas and as & result of which we agreed, if the Con"?'fj^lo"deaire. to put into effect certain transfers which w5r® **.tence tSaa one. where there would be considerable increased "?re financialthe public without causing congestion and without .f*®"less to the companies. As to transfers Issued to suburban or long

.haul paBpenprers, our opinion was stated in oiir letter to tne com

mission dated December 18, 1918, as follows:

..ft In o»r s*4fr*(n4lsit that both are
la acmarit the polat tkat there skonld be
free transfer l»«rd a »«ksrta» or !..«»« W*
¦eager becaase additional free traasfera ahonld s®t
be jelvea to oaaaea*era already be ina »m*< ¦«
than coat, at the expense <-f the general rider. Aa also
sffeetisc reveane*. we utaat confidently tkst
the experts of the C'omatlsalon will Incorporate ta
their report the polat apoa which we lay nine* stress
aid which we retiaeat asay be given year earefol
eoaalderatloa, that It weald be ataalfestly onfair and
otherwlae daageroas aad harasfal to the public in-
tereat that nbarbaa Hoes. for asany year* aad still
earned wltbont profit amd largely at eoaalderable
loaaea to the M nshlajctaa Railway and Kleetrte (>«¦-
paay with the view of anticipated fnture yaaalbllltlea.
ahoald mow withont eoapeaaatlon to It be Made egnal
feeder, to aaother company which baa mot borne the
bnrdena of their aaballdlasr aad support. Such aetloa
waald eaaae Irretrievable lajary to the company aad even
Invite the eollapae of the Washington Railway aad
Electric Company system aa a whole."

Before entering into any dbawion of this matter we wish
to say that it it the purpose and desire of the present manage¬
ment of tiie Washington Railway and Electric Company to
co-operate folly with the Commission in an effort to give die
best possible service with the greatest convenience to the

We are anxious to please die public and have its con¬

fidence. Nothing would please us more than to be in a position
to give them every convenience they desire. We are not un¬
mindful of their interests. On the contrary we believe if ever
there was a time when public utility companies and officials
of public utility companies should fuDy realize their obligations
to the public, now is that time when the street railway indus¬
try is passing through the darkest hour of its existence. Now
b the time, it seems to as, when all most co-operate unless
there is to be an absolute breaking down of the streg railway
svstems of the country, with consequent financial losses,
deterioration of plant and equipment, and impairment of

Before considering in detail the proposed transfer system recom¬
mended by Mr. Beeler in his reported dated December 23rd, 1918, we wisii
to make a general statement with regard to the financial condition
of the Washington Railway and Electric Company and its subsidiary
companies, particularly as to the adequacy of the five cent fare to
meetthe higher cost of labor and material brought about by the war.

We believe the questions involved require the fullest understand¬
ing on the part of the Commission ai'd the public as to the conditions
now obtaining and likely to .obtain in the near future and we there¬
fore, at this, the first opportunity, present to the Commission such
facts and figures as we have to make clear our present condition.

On September 12th, iUlx, as a natural consequence of the action
of the National War Labor Board ifi raising the wages of conduc¬
tors and motormen in cases decided by them, and in an effort to
socure and retain in the service a sufficient number of operatives to
man our cars, we raised the wages of onr conductors and motor-
«men from 22c to 38c per hour to 43c to 48c per hour, this increase
being on top cf three other increases to trainmen during the pre¬
ceding twelve months. We estimated the increase In wages to con¬
ductors and motormen. based upon the same car mileage as before,would amount to $427,832.97 per annum.

Shortly thereafter we necessarily increased the wages of em¬
ployes in other departments, in about the same proportion as the
wages of conductors and motormen had been increased, to an
aggregate amount of $106,573.06 and this also being on top of other
increases that had been made from time to time during the year past.On September 14th, 1918, we applied to the Public Utilities Com¬
mission for a straight five-cent fare, together with such other re¬lief. if any, as the Commission might deem proper, frankly statingthat there would still remain a grave doubt that the additional
revenue thus provided would enable the company to meet all of its
Just obligations* and requirements. We relied upon the reasonable¬
ness of the request to insure a speedy and favorable determination
of the Matter, in which we were not disappointed, the extrememodesty of the application appealing. we think, to the sense of
Justice of the Commission and the public and we hoped that the five-
eent fare might prove sufficient.

Ob October 26th. 1918. the Commission in Its Order No. 289abolished the sale of six-ticketa-for-twenty-five cents and instituted
a five-cent fare ta be fully effective as of December 1st, 1918. ex¬pressing: the opinion that the increased revenue would be not onlysufficient to meet the increases in the wages of its employes andIn the prices of materials made necessary by the extreme war con¬ditions, but also to operate a greatly improved service and alsoto put Into effect free transfers at such points as the Commissionmight determine.

The company had presented an estimate for one year based onactual figures for the first eight months of 1918, including the esti¬mated additional revenue resulting from the abolishment of slx-tlckets-for-twenty-five cents, showing an indicated net income of$743,352.31. This was rev'sed bv the Commission so as to show anestimated net income of $859,811.22.
Neither the company nor the Accountant for the Commissionmade any allowance for the expense of the improved service whichthe company was expected to provide and which it was anxiousto provide as soon as it had the necessary equipment and crews toman the cars.

, Neither the company nor the Commission made anv allowancexor Increases In wages of additional employes other than conduc¬tors and motormen. The estimate of $106,573.06 as the increase inwages of employes in other departments was based upon the em-P'oyes then In service. Our force at that time was very muchdepleted. bnt with the increase in the wage scale and the improve¬ment in labor conditions, we have been able to emplov a muchlarger number of men than we had at the time of the filing of ourapplication in September.
Both estimates were based upon the showing of the firs* eightmonths of 1918. although, as was developed by General Knight, theoperating costs during the last three months of this period hadshown a great Increase over the earlier months and it was. there¬fore. necessary to consider the tendency as reflected in the lastthree months rather than to base an estimate upon the average of theentire period.
The Commission's opinion contained In the order was. we he-Move, clearly based upon the continuance of the war as it wagrecited that there was every reason to believe that the Increase Intraffic would eontlnue under the present local conditions. exceDt astemporarily affected bv the prevailing epidemic of influenza.Whatever may have been the opinion of the Company or theOMnmissicn as to the possible results under the five cent fare »«ndwhether the basis for those opinions wss sound or unsound justifiednoi. be^01*®* now of relatively small importance as we*.r® able to deal with facts, not estimates, which show conclusively»hat tho rsvonna /./ a... hl a -

Mr, Heeler's report.
.

*r« "ble to state actual operating results for the monthsof October and November. 1918. and approximate results for themonth of December. 1918, as compared with the pre-war period. Theoperating revenues and operating expenses in great detsil for the
. months of October and November. 191S. as compared with pre-warperiod shown in an accompanying exhibit marked . Bv wav of atumn.ary thes* may be expressed as follows:

October 1918 Compared with Pre-War Period 1U14-1S15-191S.
Average

a J0I4-151ft 1019 TncreasoOperating $307,058.48 835 714"{8Operating Expenses and Taxes 171,762.53 310.063.78 147,3o7;25
Operating Income $S9,561.57 Sl2.0O5.3ODecrease in 191S.............. . ».. .a. n,Operating Ratio GS.tr. 103.S%Operating Expenses and Taxes per

car mile 19.5c 32.5c 13 0c
aj foUows^Cre*S<i operating Expei^es may be further subdivlued

Average
_ _1914 15 16 1918 IncreaseWagea. Conductors and Motormen... »48,075.02 $101,513.05 irTn-iOther Transportation and Traffic Ex- *
penses158,1.01 36.181.37 20 310 303mMI ................................ 14.0H8.17 32.529 63 18 441Other Power Expenses 4.376 71 23.391 06 ln'mii?Maintenance Way and Structure*.. 24.256.08 28.4.T> 4° 4176 34Equipment Expenses ........ 25,752.22 44.350 27 i8Ra8nnGeneral Expenses 24.798.96 33.257.72 8 458'7H14.544.S6 19.408.2« 4i86.T9o

Total OperatingInrpeasea aad Taxes. $171,762.53 $319,063.78 $lV7.301~23
* This shows that we enjoyed an increase in operating revenii** #>fS38.T34.3S with which to pay lacreaaed operating ripea^T.^ t«U of#MT.SS1J», causing a net decrease In operating income of Slil.5S6.87It Is. of course, recognized that, due to the prevalence of influenza andthe fact that we were not, except for the last few days In Octobertbo beneficiary of the straight five-cent fare, the above statement inao way reflects s nortnal condition. It does, however, show U»i extent

of the increase In the costs of operation and fairly well represents astandard of expenses under the schedule of wages made effective i«September. It will be noted that the operating ratio has increasedfrom 65.6 per cent in the prewar period of 1914-1015-1916. to 103.8 percent in 1918. In other" words, operating: revenues were insufficient inthat month "to meet operating expenses and taxes without any Dro-y'1®" r a return upon the investment in the form of interest anddividends. It should be noted the operating expenses and taxesincreased from l$.6c a car mile In the pre-war period to 32.5c per carmile in 191*.
Now taking up the month of November. 1918, as compared withthe average of November in the pre-war period of 1914, 1015, 1916. thefigures are as follows: k

Average
1914-15 10 1918 Increase.Operating Revenues J249.380.68 $380,277.20 $130,890.68Operating Expenses and Taxes 162,816.36 322,960.99 160,144.63

Operating Income $§6,570.32 $57,316.27Decrease in 1918 r.$29,254.05Operating Ratio Co.3% 85.0%Operating Expenses and Taxes per
Car Mile'. 18.6c 32.8c 14.2c

The increase in Operating Expenses may be further subdivided asfollows:
Average
1914-1516 1918 Increase.

Wages. Conductors and Motormen... $47,044.50 $103,144.01 $50,099.45Other Transportation and Traffic Ex¬
penses 15,519.64 33,998.47 18,478.83
Fuelr. 14,623.89 39,416.07 24.792.1S

Other Power Expenses 4,042.70 16,405.38 12,362.68
Maintenance Way and Structures.... 22,573.65 34,020.45 11,440.80
Equipment Expenses 21,204.13 41,608.15 20,404.02
General Expenses 23.254.06 34,811.77 11,557.71

Taxes 14.553.73 19,556.69 5,002.96

TOTAL, OPERATING EXP. & TAXES. $162,816.36 $322,960.99 $160,144.03
During the month of November we enjoyed the benefit of the

straight five-cent fare, except to the extent that some tickets were still
outstanding in the hands of the public, but were not enjoying the
increase in Maryland, which became effective on December 1st, 1918,
nor the increase in interstate rates which became effective on January
1st, 1919. Our Operating Revenues increased $130.1*90.58. with which
to pay increased operating expenses and taxes of $160,144.63, a shortage
of $29,254.05.

It would naturally be asked to what extent revenues would be
increased in November had we enjoyed full 5c fare within the District,
the increase in Maryland, and on interstate travel. A careful calcula¬
tion of this has been made showing the maximum amount of Increase
that could have been received, providing there was no diminution in
rRHng on account of the increased rate, would be $9,429.43. so that
errs If we had had the hepeflt In November of all of the iiwreawi
wkltk are mow In effect we would still kavc bet* short by $19^C4.«2 of
the loereaaed eoat of opcratloa.

Coming now to December. Our accounts for December have not
yet been closed, but it is easy to make a close approximation- of what
the results have been. We know exactly what our passenger revenues
amount to and can, with reasonable accuracy, state all other operating
revenues. Operating expenses and taxes, as heretofore shown, were
32.5c per car mile for October and 32.8c per car mile for November^.There is no reason to believe that operating expenses for December
will be less than for November, and knowing the car mileage, calcula¬
tion can readily be made of the approximate operating expenses for
December. Upon this basis, the figures for December, 1918, compared
with the prewar period, ere as follows:

Average Est. Dec.
1914-15 16 1918 Increase,

Operating Revenues $206,580.12 $389,566.08 $122,986.90
Operating Expenses and Taxes 177,397.52 334,276.61 156,879.09

Operating Income $89,182.60 $55,289.47
Decrease in 1918 '

'$33393.13
Operating Ratio 06.5% 85.8CJ .

Operating Expenses and Taxes per
Car Miie 19.1c 32.8c 13.7c

The tevenue for the month of December included the five-cent fare
within the District of Columbia, and the six-cent fare on interstate
travel within Maryland. It does not. however, include the increases on
interstate rates which became effective on January 1st. 1919.

A careful calculation of this has been made, showing the maximum
amount of increase that could have been received, providing there was
no diminution in riding cn account of the increased rate, would be
*3.348.46, ao that rve« If we had bad the benefit In l>eocml»cr of all the
Increases which are now In effect we would still have been short by
S30.ft44.A7 of the Increased eoat of operation.

A summary of the three months endins December 31st. 1918. com¬
pared with the corresponding periods of 1914, 1915 and 1916, follows:

Average 3 Mos.
Ended Dec. 31, 3 Mos. End.*

1914-15-16. Dec. 1918. Increase.
Operating Revenues $777,290.90 $1,070,901.82 $299,610.92
Operating Expenses and Taxes.... 511,970.41 976,301.38 464,324.97

Operating Income $265,314.49 $100,600.44
Decrease in 1918....

._
$1S4,714.®5

Operating Ratio 65.9f» 91.5%
Operating Expenses and Taxes per ...

Car Mile l?-9c 32.7c 13.8c
.(December 1918 Estimated.)

This shows that during the last quarter of
1918 we failed by $164,714.03 to meet our increased
costs of operation.

The above figures convince me and will, we submit, be equally con¬

vincing to the Commission that upon the present basis of expense and
with the present volume of traffic the five-cent fare is inadequate to
meet the increased costs which have been forced upon \is as a result of
the war. But other conditions have changed since the order of the
Commission was issued granting us a five-cent fare. Since the signing
of the armistice, which for all practical purposes meant the end of
the war, any one familiar with conditions in Washington must realize
that not only is the immediate growth of the city checked, but there
must necessarily be a rapid"* and extensive reduction in governmental
activities and in the number of government employes. This h»s
already started and will necessarily mean a reduction in traffic. While
at the time of the issuance of the Commission's order there was no
reason why the increase in traffic might not continue, we must now all
admit that the present prospects are quite the reverse.

We believe it would be a reasonable estimate that the popula¬
tion of Washington will have decreased from 40,000 to 50,000 within
six months after the signing of the armistice.

Another factor is that as the supply of labor becomes more abund¬
ant. and as our equipment is increased by the addition of the fifty
new cars now being placed in service, the company will be in a position
to give greater service than it has in the past, and that this increased
volume of service will call for an increased operating cost.

Another important factor is that our entire plant, both track
and equipment, has necessarily deteriorated during the war, owing
to the shortage of labor, the difficulty of securing materials, and
the general policy of the Government that expenditures of labor and
material should be curtailed as far as practicable. There is, there*
fore, much deferred maintenance and large sums of money must be
spent to bring both track and equipment back to the average op¬
erating condition.

Another fixed expense that we have immediately in sight is theInterest charge on $1,000,000 bonds which have been issued and sold in
accordance with the approval of the Commission for the purpose of
providing needful equipment and facilities. This increased expense
may be approximately stated as follows:

Interest on $1,000,000. .. .$60,000 per annum
Amortization of discount. . .17,000 per annum
Depreciation on equipment. 29,917 per annum

Total $106,917 per annum
or a monthly average of $S,909.75, which must be provided for byIncreased revenues.

In order pf the Commission they referred to the fact that duringthe entire year it was likely that the Potomac Company would, underits redueed rates ordered by the Commission, earn its dividend. Suchunfortunately, is not the fact. For the eleven months ending November30. 1918, the Potomac Company has failed by $105,393.12 to earn its prorata share of its usual dividend for the year.
How seriously the Potomac Company has been affected by thereduction of rates ordered effective by the Commission August t?t. 1917,and by the increased costs of operation is reflected by the followin-'figures:

11 Month* to Xovfmhrr 30, 19lSi
Gross Income 724 558 93Operating Expenses, Taxes and Fixed Charges 2,224,952 05
Balance available for dividends ft, 499,000.88

11 Months to November 30, 1916:
Gross Income $° 183 773 7°Operating Expenses, Taxes and Fixed Charges i.49tCl39J8
Balance available for dividends $ 093^434.51

From which it will be seen that while there has been a large increasein gross income there has been an even greater increase in expense*causing a decrease in net income available for dividends amounting to$ 183*827
Also, there has been a decrease in the amount set aside fordepreciation of $31,578.68, although the actual accruing depreciationis necessarily greater on account of the increased investment.
The Potomac Company has \lso. in order to meet the frreat demandfor power, o'en compelled to make large expenditures of money foradditional plant and equipment and to do expensive financing on alarge scale. No expense or effort has been spared ihat the companymight fully meet its obligations to the government and private consumers at a time when the demand was abnormally heavv on acoountof '5? w% "n.d we Lakc considerable pride in the'fact that notwith¬standing the tromendous difficulties with which wo had to contendtho Potomac Company is one of the fow electric light and power com¬panies In the i^ast that has been able to meet substantially all demandsupon it.

*> »*w able to submit traffic data. «U«k la erMeaee tkat
the peak of the traffic fcaa passed. aad that we u* mow definitely oa
the down srade. We submit herewith a atutement which we would aak
to have introduced ax Bxhlblt . .. ah*wing the traffic kr
the year 1918, akawlng separately cash, ticket*, pay passengers, trans¬
fers, passes, aad total passeagerst .

v The highest dally aveCajce of waa reached la June. mm
RTfran of S02,01P. About tke same traffic continued la July, Augjast,aad September, aad tkea we had a drop to a dally nverujceo* 281.133 aa
a result of the epidemic. The average la November waa en"-

¦Iderakly lens thaa the moatha af Jane, Jaly, August aad September,
aad la December the dally average fell slightly farther to 27».«S3.
nlthough December la normally a heavy month oa aceoaat af the holW
daya, aad tbla year ahould have beea parflcalarly goad aa aeeoaat af
*ke aaaaaal neatker coadltloaa.

It is, therefore, clear that the revenues now being received by
our company, and likely to be received within the near future, are

entirely inadequate to pay the costs of operation on the present
basis of expense brought about by war conditions. Based upon the
figures for November and December, 1918, we calculate that our
net annual income will be $385,996.56 less than shown in the revised
estimate of the Commission under one year of operation with a five-
cent fare attached to their order of October 2b, 1918/ This, however,
does not make any allowance for the costs of increased service or
increased maintenance or of the losses in revenues that will inevitably
follow a ceadktion of war activities.

Tke eompaay la faeed wltk tke necessity af kaviajr addltloaal
income If It la ta live aad property faaetlou. Tke Commission. we
submit. la faced wttk tke obligation of determining whether oar eon-
elaaloaa la thla reapeet are correct, aad If so, af determlnla* tke extent
aad aatare of tke relief ta be given. WB ARE VRWOUM TO IB;lilEVB THAT THE PUBLIC OF WASHINGTON OK THIS HONORABLE
COMMISSION EXPECTS OB DESIRES THAT STREET IUILWA1
TRANSPORTATION SHALL BE FURNISHED AT LESS THAN COST.
A greater daager la tkat Irreparable karat may be doae before there
eomca a fall realladfloa of the aeecaaltlea af tke situation. Not only
In It egaltakle aad Jaat tkat tke pablle akoald pay far the eaat af nervlee.
aot only la thla the very fouadatlon af the tkeory af paklle regnlatlon.
bat It la, we aabmlt, abaolatcly caaeatlal ta the pablle latereot that atreet
railway companies be.permitted ta charge a fare Which will pradaee
eaaagh ta pay tke excessive eaata broaght aboat aa a reault af the
war aad ta properly maintain their properties and ta kave aa earalag
Power sufficient ta attract tke addltloaal capital tkat will be regvtred
If aar eompaalea are ta provide the facilities wklek wlU
necessarily be required to properly take care of the traffic. It Is, »s
ex-President Taft and Honorable F. P. Walsh stated in their letter
to this Commission dated September 11th, X918:

* "The Increase la fare mast be given beeaaae af tke
Immediate preaaare for money receipt* now ta keep the
street railways running no tkat they may meet the
local aad national demnad for their serrlee. Orerenpl-
tallaJMloa, corrupt methods, exorbitant dividends la the
paat are aot relevant to tke gaestloa of policy la tke
preaeat exigency.

"la Jastlee, tke pakUe akoald pay aa adegaate war
compeaaatloa for a service wklek caaaot be rendered ex¬
cept for war prices. The credit of these eompaalea 1a
floating beads Is goae. Their ability to borrow oa short
aotea ta moat limited.

"Ia tke faee of added expenses, wklek tkts aad other
awards af aeed aad fair compeaaatloa to their employes
will lavolve, suck credit will completely disappear.
Bamkraptey, recelversklps aad demoralisation wltk fall-
are af service mast be tke result."

Tf the street railways of the country are to perform their very
necessary service to urban and suburban communities, they must be
maintained in a condition of reasonable prosperity. We have confidence
that the Public Utilities Commission of the District of Columbia will .

meet this situation as promptly and as fully commissions in other
jurisdictions. In fact, as we see it, the Commission in its order of Octo¬
ber 20, 1918, sought to provide the companies with an increased revenue
"sufficient to meet" the recent large increases in the wages of its em¬
ployes made necessary by the extreme war conditions, as well as the
constantly increased prices of materials, expecting, however, "the com¬
panies to bring the service to the proper standard of efficiency."

There is, however, as we have previously intimated, the danger or
postponing action until the harm has been done. As was well stated by
Mr. P. H. Gadsden, Chairman of the War Board of the American Elec¬
tric Railway Association, at the recent War Emergency and Recon¬
struction Congress of the United States Chamber of Commerce:

"Another fact emphasised by the war Is that before
a eompaay ena Justify aa lacrease of Its rates It mast

* flrst show that for a longer or skorter period It kas suf¬
fered loos aader tko existing rates, wklek loss rannot be
compensated for by the new rates, la any other busi¬
ness, the prudent mnnnger In nble to provide agalast In¬
creases la east by promptly advaaclag his selHng price.
The pablle utility mast atagger along under Inadequate
rates far moaths, until Its credH Is destroyed. Its service
Impaired, Its equipment deteriorated, aad It has become
obvious to the community tkat It la aa tke brisk of
destruction before its ease has beea sufficiently mndo
oat to Justify aa Increase la Its rate."

We sincerely hope that such a dark picture as is drawn by Mr.
Gadsden as applying to the street railway industry as a whole may be
prevented in this city by the co-operation of the Commission, the public
and the companies and a thorough understanding of all aspects of the
situation.

Confronted as we are with the failure of our revenues to meet our
necessary costs of operation, the question is how can the difficulty be
overcome? Either by reducing expenses or by increasing revenues.

It seems to us that the chance of any early reduction in expense is
practically out of the question. It may be that there will be reductions
in the prices of some supplies and materials, and we all know that after
a period of illation such as has been brought about by the war there
must be reductions in prices of labor as well as materials, but we do not
expect any early change, and think IT WOULD BE ESTIREbY UN¬
JUSTIFIED THAT THERE BE ANY REDUCTION IN WAGES UNTIL
THERE HAS BEEN A REDUCTION IN THE COST OP LIVING.

If we cannot reduce expenses, the only thing then is to increase
revenues, and so far as we know this can only be done by one or more
of the following three ways: By increasing th eunit rate of fare;
by charging f6r transfers; by establishment of a zone system.

It is not our purpose at this time to express any opinion as to
which of these ways should be followed. Nevertheless, we must sub¬
scribe fully to the sentiment expressed by Mr. Heeler in his recent
report to the Commission that in stating the fundamental difficulty.
"It is very apparent from this brief discussion that the real basic cause
of the difficulty is in the present method of selling transportation, any
quantity desired being sold for a certain flat rate to all comers,
whether they wish to ride twelve miles or twelve blocks.** And further,
"this leads to the principle of having the street railway passerjrer
pay for the transportation which is actually rendered him, commonlyknown as the 'zone system,' a subject outside the scope of this re¬
port, and yet fundamental to a thoroughly equitable solution of the
problem."

As we stated before, we would feel negligent were we not to draw
the attention of the Commission to the facts as heretofore stated when
they have before them the question of extending the privilege of inter¬
company transfers, admittedly causing financial loss to all companies
involved, for it seems to us the Commission must take a broad view
of this matter rather than dealing only with the subject immediatelv
in hand. IF ADDITIONAL INTER-COMPANY TRANSFERS ARE TO
BE GRANTED, WITH FINANCIAL LOSS TO THE COMPANIES. THEV
MUST BE PAID FOR BY SOMEBODY, EITHER BY THE COMPANY.
BY THOSE ENJOYING THE ADDITIONAL PRIVILEGE, OR TO BE
PAID FOR AT A LARGER COST TO THE GENERAL RIDER.

In our letter dated December 18. lt>18. previously quoted, we have
objected to free transfers Issued to suburban or long-haul passengers
for two reasons:

FIRST.THAT ADDITIONAL FREE TRANSFERS SHOULD NOT BR
GIVEN TO PASSENGERS ALREADY BEING SERVED AT LESS THAN
COST AT THE EXPENSE OF THE GENERAL RIDER.

SECOND.BECAUSE SUBURBAN COMPANIES. CARRIED WITH¬
OUT PROFIT AND LARGELY AT CONSIDERABLE LOSSES TO THE
WASHINGTON RAILWA1 AND ELECTRIC COMPANY WITH A VIEW
TO ANTICIPATED FUTURE POSSIBILITIES CANNOT NOW EQUI¬
TABLY AND WITHOUT COMPENSATION BE MADE EQUAL FEEDERS
TO ANOTHER COMPANY WHICH HAS NOT BORNE THE BURDEN
OF THEIR UPBUILDING AND SUPPORT.

This question of long: cr suburban haul Is involved in the pro¬
posed transfers at Eighth and G streets southeast. Eighth and H
streets northeast (to points east of Fifteenth and II streets north¬
east), Eckington place and Florida avenue, North Capitol and Florida
avenue (to points north of North Capitol and W streets), «t Seventh
and Florida avenue. Eighteenth and Columbia road, and at Thirty-
second and M streets.

In connection with the suburban haul, Mr. Beeler in his report
-.jidmits that the greater advantage will come to the company doing
tke least amount of suburban traffic.

The Washington Railway and Electric Company has a large
ttiburban milecge, as the following figures indicate:

Underground system in District 63.85 miles
Suburban mileage in District 66.63 miles
Suburban mileage in Maryland 45.08 miles

A total of 175.56 miles
ITS LINES RADIATE FROM THE CENTER OF THE CITY OUT

INTO THE SUBURBS IN MANY DIFFERENT OIRECTIONS. THE DE¬
TAILS OF THIS SUBURBAN MILEAGE WERE FULLY STATED IN
OUR PETITION TO THE COMMISSION DATED SEPTEMBER 14TH 191S,
SECTION », AND IT IS NOW UNNECESSARY TO REFER FURTHER TO
THEM. IT EXTENDS OUT TO THE DISTRICT LINE ON THE GREAT
FALLS DIVISION. MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. WISCONSIN AVENUE.
BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE. TAKOMA PARK LINE. RHODE ISLAND AVE-
NUE, BLADENSBURG LINE, KENILWORT11 LINE. AND DENNING LINE.
A TOTAL OF NINE LINES. IT REACHES ALMOST TO THE DISTRICT
LINE BY ITS LINES TO ANACOST1A AND TO BROOKLAND.

»

As «u St«t«4 la our petition to tho Cgmmisnion ct Septemfear14, 1918. It U obvious tfcat a rate of far* which would fee lair uiladequate on street car line* confined to densely Inhabited or trartMMectlons of the District talaht prove wholly Inadequate and couldresult in nothing but bankruptrv for tfther lines leas faroraMylocated. -This is the condition the legislation of 1WW recognisedand endeavored to relieve and which the pre*eat state of tffakithreatens to renew.
We brine this to the attention of the CouiMioa, feeling thatin their investigations of the necessities of this company they marAnd a different character of relief mustb* extended to ua tbaa tathe other and more prosperous company. Cwtslsly M ta ae« rtgM.' Jul w^U the paMM isiiim that limit a avatem sf Imm

leeted than the teas paaswasmmm "smpany.* " **
We reapn Ifally utait that if there tobetween aabarbaa ar law* haal Hsm at *ttyeatabltahed as to give a proper dlatrtbaltea *f the tlthe isksihas i mmpmWf aheald hare Its chaset to Hvc.already been rusolwl by Csaa i« ss ItaeM a* far bae".-called fenr-foi a <saitn tickets wcrr estaMtshed.rfhtwssd. (iftigiNwa aad Tyssailyfwa. ut miCoaipaalea where the total nttssi per oaa^aay trlta the elty eesipssy aad S%e to the Mtaitaa nsIf there la te be this exrhaace of later raipaayarhan Unea aad elty Itoea It ahoald be ta the natwnthe f.tsalaa Ciiac that porttoa of the rate wtentitled to have, aa waa provided by the PabB» FtIf there can he any doaht as to whether the suburban Unas habeen profitable or not. we should like to refer to the exhibits AMour valuation proceeding and would ask permission to refer taas if offered in this ca

The Georgetown and Tennallytown Railway Catiaus in 18M. Fro® thai time down f Jim M, ltlt, h hadoperating rercaaet of $1,1TC,1S2.M, operating expenses aad tun ofIL.118,775.83. net operating revenues of t5UU.lt. The adu cashinvestment of that rood down to Joae SO. 1*16, amannta to 99UJK1M.showing a net annual return aa the investment of .a half of <mper cent if this company had earned aits investment it would have required aS572.21fi.76, showing that it has faikSd. to Vara a six peron the investment by $514,860.57.
»M< rm aad that they havi

their laveataest All tb
by the Waahtaatoa Hallwaythe Oeornetowa aad Tewaallytowa RailwayWaahlaqtoa Railway

The Georgetown aad Tenaaltytown Railway Compaay is on* ofcompanies which has not been actually consolidated with the Wton Railway and KUctrlc Co, hut la still controlled througrh a nownership of stock.

Again, take the Brightwood Railway Ca, which started apt.tions in 188*. From that time down to December 31, 1*12, at whichtime it was actually consolidated with the Washington Railway aadElecric Company, it had gmos operating reveaaca of Sl.42fi.llg.t2,operating expenses aad taxes of $14*7.247.14, net operatiaof $98,871*$. The actual cash investment of that raaDecember SI, ltl2, amounted to l7t2.7S2.lfi, showing areturn oa the investment of J per cent. If this company hireturn of C per cent upon its hrrestmeat it would havenet operating income of $742,505, showing that it has failed toa fi per cent return on the investment by $842,722.
SIlfCB Mao THIS COMPAJTY HA* BBX FINARCMB RT TiffWASHncro* RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC COUrArr, ARB AT m*TIME OP ITS consolidation WITH THE WAMdOTOI RAILWAYAND BUGCTRIC COMPANY IN lOlZ

rm toWAY AND KI.KiTRIf CONPAXT INOl
brightwood railway obrpj
it or bonds siaa.asa. notes injjai.ii accui-ed inBONDS AND NOTES AND SlSa^SlKJKS ON OPBt ACONTIVkor construction, and operating bipuses.

It is unnecessary to go into detail withsuburban lines. All of the evidence ns to
are before the Commission in the valnatian proftitdials It to up*parent that they have been carried for many yean by the Wash¬ington Railway and Electric Company with great laas to saidcompany, but have, at the same time through the ecuha that theyhave given, been the means of greatly developing thethrough which they

WITH REGARD ESPECIALLY TO THE LINE to ANACOSPfa.WHICH IS NOW CONEatPLATRD SHOl'LD ESTABLISH A FREEntANSFEM WITH THE CAPITAL TRACTION COMPANY AT STHLND c STREETS SOUTHEAST, WE CALL ATTENTION TO THEFACT THAT THIS COMPANY WAS, BY ACT OP CONGRESS. COM¬PELLED TO PAY aNa.4Tl.SS FOR THE reconstruction OP TfUlANACOSTIA BRIDGE, AND MORE RECENTLY SS1.7M-S3 POR TRREXTENSION OP ITS UNDERGROUND SYSTEM IN ANAOOVTTA. ITWAS ALWAYS AN UNPROFITABLE LINE AND IS NOW A VERYDIFFICULT AND EXPENSIVE LINE TO OPERATE ON ACCOUNTOP THE LOCATION OP THE STEEL PLANT AT ITS PAR TERMINUS
jonm

AND THE FACT THAT IT HAS NO CAR HOUSE PACILPTUBS ALB*THE LINE AND THE HAUL IS LONG.
We have, as contemplated tn the act creatine this company, i a 11 ladout our part of the comnact, diverting the profits of the urban lines foethe support of the suburban service, and the communities served by thaaasuburban lines have profited thereby. WE SUBMIT, 1'SERETORRTHAT IT is NOT E4U1TABIJ! OR JUST THAT THESE Rl'RURBARLINES SHOULD NOW BE TURNED OVER AS EQUAL FEEDERS TOANOTHER COMPANT THAT HAS IN NO WAY CONTRIBUTED TBTHEIR UPBUILDING AND SUPPORT. . If it U true, a* Mr. Beelerargues, that the public la Just as much entitled to a transfer from oatof these lines to the Capital Traction Companv as to some other lia*tn the Washington Railway and Electric System, then VI St'BMWTHAT SOME METHOD OP COMPENSATION SHOULD BE DETERMINED BY THE COMMISSION SO THAT THE SACRIFICE BP TMRWASHINGTON RAILWAY' AND ELECTRIC COMPANY IN CARRYINGTHESE SUBURBAN LINES FOR ALL THESE YEARS MAY NOT OBFOR NAUGHT.
We think. It weald be well far all to keep la ailad the aaaUBesUammade by Mr. Beeler In his ree*mmeadatlaas far the * Tl ilaal **certain free traaafera. Re «a*te from pacta S aad 0 ad the wparti

"The Fundamental Difficulty
. IT IS VERT APPARENT FROM THIS BRIEF DISCUSSIONTHE REAL BASIC CAUSE OF THE DIFFICULTY IS IN THE PRIMETHOD OF SELLING TRANSPORTATION, ANY* QUANTITY DESIIBEING SOLD FOR A CERTAIN FLAT RATE TO ALL, COM1WHETHER THEY' WISH TO RIDE 12 MILES OR 12 BLOCKS.MONEY LOST ON THE 12 MILE RIDER IS ASSESSED AGAINST THE 11BLOCK RIDER. THE COMPANIES, BELIEVING THIS TO BE NVROMGIN PRINCIPLE. RECOGNIZE ITS PRESENT EXISTENCE, BUT OBJiTO ITS EXTENSION.

_"IT WOULD HARDLY BE REASONABLE, HOWEVER, TOTHE TRANSFER PASSENGER RIDING FROM CABIN JOHN TO RANDl.E HIGHLANDS PAY FOR HIS TRIP OX THE QUANTITY BASIS ITTHE TRANSFER PASSENGER FROM CABIN JOHN TO CONGRR8SHEIGHTS CONTINUED TO PAY' ON A FLAT RATE BASIS. NEITHERWOULD IT BE ANY MORE REASONABLE TO CARRY THE THROUGHCAR PASSENGER FROM TAKOXA PARK TO THE NAVY YARD FOR ?,FLAT RATE.
__.THIS LEADS TO THE PRINCIPLE OF HAVING THE STREET RAILWAY PASSENGER PAY' FOR THE TRANSPORTATION WHICHACTUALLY RENDERED HIM. COMMONLY KNOWN AS THE ZONRSYSTEM: A SUBJECT OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF THIS REPORT AN®YET FUNDAMENTAL TO A THOROUGHLY EQUITABLE SOLUTIONOF THE PROBLEM. '

_"THK IMMEDIATE QUESTION THEN IS. SHOULD FURTH1PRIVILEGES BE EXTEXDED TO THAT CLASS OF CAR RIDERS WHO
ARE EVEN NOW BEING CARRIED aT A LOSS THAT IS MADE UP BY
THE FARE PAID BY THE SHORT HAUL RIDERS*

"IF NOT A SY'STEM SHOULD BE INAUGURATED BY WHICH
FARES WILL BE PAID BY PASSENGERS ACCORDING TO DISTANCE
td a v»pi pn

"IF THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF CHARGING ONE FARE FOR A
TRIP ANYWHERE WITHIN THE LIMITS OF THE DISTRICT IS TO BR
MAINTAINED. PROPOSALS FOR REQUIRING THOSE WHO WOl LP
USE INTER-COMPANY' TRANSFERS TO PAY ACCORDING TO THR
SERVICE RENDERED THEM SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED. A!^

SEXGERS."
_To sum up. the position of the Washington Railway and Electrk

Company is as follows:
. . .1. The evidence we have submitted Is convincing proof that tfco

five-cent fare is not yielding a sufficient revenue to pay the eottia
operation under existing conditions, and we ask the Connnani
either now or in the early future to detepnlne the extent and natttf*
of the relief that should be afforded us.

^2 That the above request is entirely independent of whatever
action the Commission may take with reference to the eatabhtf
of inter-company transfers, as outlined in Mr Beeler s report."sTThat if. with the facts before you. the' Commission ta of tho
lininn that the nublie interests will be best serve byopinion that the public interests will be best serve by the

ment of the intercompany transfer* as outlined in Mr. Beeler s re¬
port, we here and now state our willingness to put them into effect
for a limited period as suggested by him.

4. In this connection, however, we think it reasonable, aad ear>
tainly necessary, ta ask the Commission not ta overlook the fact
that the companv has sustained an already existing deficit which it
has no margin to meet and still lesa to cover further and tncraaaai

Submitted January 7, 1919.


